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Abstract: The harmonisation of law by means of directives is increasingly assum-
ing the role of creating a common market in Europe, principally by means of civil 
and business law. This paper will briefly trace this legislation. In addition, the 
Reformed Gerrnan Law of Obligations Act of 2002 (Schuldrechtsmodernisierungs-
gesetz) is to be examined, wbich reintegrates private law statutes into the German 
Civil Code. Numerous conventional civillaw principles will have to be rationalised 
anew. 

Resume: I:harmonisation du droit au moyen dc directives contribue de plus en plus, 
principalement par l'intermediaire du droit civi l et du droit commercial, a Ia creation 
d ' un marche unique en Europe. Cet article exposera brievement cette legislation. De 
plus, Je nouveau droit allemand des obligations de 2002 (Schuldrechtsmod-
ernisienmgsgesetz) qui reintegre des lois de droit prive dans le code civil allemand, 
sera examine. De nombreux principes conventionnels de droit c ivil devront a nou-
veau etre rationalises. 

Zusammenfassung: Die Rechtsvereinheitlichung mittels Richtlinien dient in 
zunehmendem Maße der Schaffung eines europäischen Binnenmarktes, vor allem 
vorangetrieben durch Zivil- und Handelsrecht. Dieser Beitrag versucht, diese 
Gesetzgebung rückzuverfolgen. Darüber hinaus soll auch das deutsche Schuld-
rechtsmodernisierungsgesetz 2002, das privatrechtliche Sondergesetzgebung wieder 
im BGB integriert, untersucht werden. Dies verlangt das Neubedenken zahlreicher 
konventioneller Grundsätze des bürgerlichen Rechts 

Introduction 

This paper seeks to provide an overview of European legal harrnonisation in the 
field of civil law during the last two decades. Botb European and German legisla-
tion will be examined. As legal harmonisation is to be foregrounded, the overview 
is largely concerned with secondary legislation and thus largcly excludes the EC 
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Treaty and EU Treaty.l The overview is also limited to civil law in the narrow sense 
and thereby largely dispenses with examination of business and employment law. 

In the following therefore the development of directives and liability and con-
tract law in the last twenty years2 will be briefly examined (1.). In addition the new 
approach of legal harmonisation wi ll be examined, the Integration of directives into 
the BGB. Such a concept poses risks and offers opportunities. In particular the influ-
ence of European directives on conventional principles of the BGB will be treated 
(II .). Finally it must be asked how such a European harmonisation of Iaws may 
develop in the near future (111.). 

I. European Directives on Civil Law and their 
l mplementation into German Law 

1. Liability and security law 

1. 1 The European Directives 

The first significant directive on civil law was the Directive on Liability for Defective 
Products of 1985.3 It provided for a strict liability (no-fault liability) of the producer 
so as to improve legal protection ofthe injured legal interests. In the wake ofthe BSE 
crisis it was recently extended to liability for agricultural products.4 In order to secure 
a common standard of security by mcans of a certification and registration procedure 
(CE) for hazardous goods, the Dircctive on Liability for Defective Products was sup-
plcmented by numerous so-called vertical product safety directives relating to indi-
vidual products. So as to close remaining Joopholes for as yct unregulated products 
thesc directives were supplemented in 1992 by the so-called Directive on General 
Product Safety.5 lt subsidiarily applies to all products. It supplements Iiability law 

1 On citation methods for thc EC Trcaty and EU Treaty see Notice of the Court of Justicc of 
28.8.1999, 0.1 C 246, I = NJW 2000, p 52. Rcgarding primary law see MONTAG, N.JW2000, p 32 ct scq., 
N./W 200 I, p 1613 et seq.; ßURGI, JZ 2000, p 979 ct scq.; Kouum/ KNAI'I', ZEuP 200 I, p 116 ct seq.; 
I IAK~NUERG, ZEuP 1999, p 849 et scq. sec also W.H . ROTH, PS 50 .Jahre BGH, Bd. 2, 2000, p 847 et seq.; 
STOINt)OI\FF, EG-Vertrag and Privatrecht, 1996. 

2 German language law collcctions inthis fic ld arc for example: VON BORRIIJSIWINKEL, Europäisches 
Wirtsclwftsrecht, Textsammlung, Loscblutt, p 2000 ct scq.; SCtiULZEIZIMMERMI\NN (cds), Basistexte zum 
Europäischen Privatrecht, 2000; H OMMUI.IIOFFIJAYME, Europäisches Privatrecht, 1993. Directives and 
German implementations avai lable undcr <http:l/www.thomas-moellers.de>. An English language law 
collcct ion is provided by RUDDENIWYATT, Basic Community Laws, 7th edn., 1999. Europenn dircctivcs 
and decisions also available under <http://www.europc.eu.int>. 

3 Oircctive on Liability for Oefcctivc Products 85/374/EEC of25.7.1985, OJ L 210,p 29. 
4 Thc cxclusion of liability in Art. 2 was amcndcd. sce Directive on Liability for Oefectivc Products 

1999/34/EC of 10.5.1999, 0.1 t 141, p 20 
S Oircctivc on General Product Safcty 92/59/EEC of 29.7.1992. 0./ L 228, p 24; sec JOEI\GES, PS 

Steindorff, 1990, p 1247 ct scq. This dircctive is to bc amcndcd, sec Commission of 15.6.2000, COM 
(2000) 139 final and COM (2001), 63 final. 
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because now authorities can also issue prohibitions, wanungs, or recalls.6 In the 
meantime a regulation f'Or liability of airline Operators has also been issued.7 A 
Dircctive on Data Protection protects against the improper processing of data. 8 

Draft directives from 1991 are in existence for service provision liability9 and 
for waste disposal liability.IO In the area of environrnentalliability a draft is soon to 
appear. In 2000 an EC Commission white book appeared 11 which limited strict lia-
bility to dangerous activities. Further foreseen developments are an easing of the 
burden of proof for injured parties as weil as an indemnity for darnage to biodiver-
sity.12 All legislative aims on liability and security Jaw are intended to increase the 
protection of the consumer against physical injury of damage to health. 

1.2 Impfementalion into nationallaw 

The Directive on Liability for Defective Products was implemented by the German 
Product Liability Law (Produkthatlungsgesetz, ProdHafi:G) in 1990,13 the Directive 
on General Product Safety by the Gennan Product Safety Act (Produktsicherheits-
gesetz, ProdSG) 14 in 1997. The vertical product liability directives were implement-
ed in various Acts and Regu.lations.1 5 

2. Contract law 

2.1 The European Directives 

Only a li ttle Iater shortly after the Directive on Liability for Defect ive Products, the 
Directive to Protect the Consumer in Respect of Contracts Negotiated away from 

6 See Art. 6 Directive on General Product Safcty and §§ 7 ct scq. ProdSG. 
7 Regulation (EC) 2027/97 on Accident Liability of Airline Operators of9.10.1997, 0.1 L 285, p I. 
8 Directive on Data Protection and Free Transfer of Data 95/46/EC of24.12.1995, 0.1 L 281, p 31; 

see ßRÜHANN, in Grabitz/Hilf/Wolf (cds), Das Recht der Euopiiischen Union, Vol. 3: Sekundärrecht, 
Loseblatt 2000, A.30. 

9 0.! C 12, 8 of 18.1.1991. sce COM (1998) 696 final. 
10 OJ C 251, p 3 of 4.10.1989 and OJ C 192, p 6 of23.7.1991. 
II Direclive drafts often result from green and white books. 
12 Sec thc white book on environmental liability, COM (2000), 66; also see MOLLERS, 

'Umwelthaftung', in Wagner (ed.), Fachdatenbank Unnveltmanageme/11, CD-Rom, 14. Ergänzungs-
lieferung 2000, 15.506 et seq. as weil as Fn. 124. 

13 ProdHal'tG of 15.12.1989, BGBI. I 2198. 
14 ProdSG of22.4.1997, BGBI. I 934. 
15 See Gerätesicherheitsgesetz (GSG) of22.10.1992, BGBI. I 1794; Bauproduktegesetz (BPG) of 

10.8.1992, BGBI. I 1495; Gesetz über elektromagnetische Verträglichkeit von Geriilen (EMVG) of 
30.8.1995, 8GB/. I 1114; Verordnung über die Sicherheit von Spielzeug of 21.12.1989, BGBI. I 2541 ; 
Verordnung über das Lnvcrkehrbringen von einfachen Druckbehältern - 6. GSGV of25.6.1992, BGBI. I 
1171; Verordnung über das lnverkehrbringcn von persönlichen Schutzausrüstungen - 8. GSGV of 
I 0.6.1992, 8GB/. I 1019; Maschinen-verordnung- 9. GSGV of 12.5.1993, BGBI. I 704. 
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Business Premises (Doorstep Directive)l6 and the Directive for thc Approximation 
of the Laws Concerning Consumer C redit (Consumer Credit Directive) were 
passcd.l7 In thc 1990s thcrc then followed tbe Directive on Package Travel, Holidays 
and Tours (PackageTour Directive), 18 the D irective on Unfair Terms in Consumer 
Contracts, 19 the Directive on the Protection of Purchasers in Respect of Certain 
Aspects of Contracis Re lating to the Purehase of the Right to Use lmmovable 
P roperlies on a Timeshare Basis (Tirneshare Directive),20 the Dircctive on C ross-
Bordcr C redit Transfers21 and the Direc tive on thc Protcction of Consumers in 
Respect of Distance Contracts (D irective on D istance Contracts).22 The three latest 
Directives on the Sale of Consumers Goods and Associated Guarantces,23 E-<:om-
mcrcc24 and thc Directive on Combating Late Payment in Commerc ia l Transactions 
(Di rective on Late Payment)25 constitute a high point. Eventually, the D irect ive on 
lnjunctions for The Protection of Consumers' Intcrcsts is important for procedural 
law and establishes instit1ations for the out of court scttlcmcnts consumer rights dis-
putes. 26 

16 Directive to Protect thc Consumer in Rcspcct of Con tracl~ Negotiated away from Business 
Prcmiscs 85/577/EEC of20.12.1985, OJ L 372, p 31; sec MICKUTZ, in Grabit.tJHiiiYWolf(eds) (Fn . 8). 
A.2 with rcference to further literature; GRUNDMANN, Europäisches Schuldw!rtrag.frecltt, 1999, 2.01. 

17 Directive for the Approximation of the Laws Conceming Consumcr Credi1 87/102/EEC of 
22.12.1986. OJ L 42. p 48, amcnded by Directive 90/88/EEC of22.2.1999. OJ L 61, p 14 as weil ns 
Oirec1ivc 98n!EC of 16.2.1998, OJ L 101, p 17; GRUNDMANN (Fn. 16), 4.10. 

IH Dircclivc on Pnckage Travcl. Holidays and Tours 90/314/EEC of 13.6.1990, OJ L I 58, p 59; 
TONNI!R, in Grabil7lll ilf/Wolf (cds) (Fn. 8), A.l2 with reference to further li1era1urc; GRUNDMANN (fon. 
16). 4.01. 

l9 Dircctive on Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts 93/13/EEC of 5.4.1993, OJ L 95, p 29, sec 
PFI!IFFI!R, in GrabiiVHilfiWolf(cds) (Fn. 8), A.S with reference 10 further lilcrnture; Grundmann (Fn. 16). 
2.10. 

20 Direc1ive on the Proteerion of Pureliascrs in Respect of Certain Aspeets of Conlracts Relating to 
the Purehase ofthe Righlto Usc lmmovablc Properlies oo a Timeshare Basis 94/47/EEC of 26. 10. 1994, 
OJ 1., 280, p 83, sec above all MARTlNEK, in Grabit71Hilf/Wolf (eds) (Fn. 8), A. l3 wilh reference 10 fur-
ther litcralure; Grundmann (Fn . 16), 4.02. 

21 Dircetivc on Cross-Bordcr Crcdit Transfers 97/S/EC of 27.1.1997, OJ L 43, p 25; GRUNDMANN 
(Fn. 16), 4.13. 

22 Direclive onthe Prolcclion ofConsumers in Respect of Distance Conlract..~ 9717/EC of20.S. l997, 
0.1 L 144, p 19, see MICKLrrz, in Gmbit-dl lilf/Wolf (cds) (Fn. 8), A.3 with rcfcrcncc to fu rther literature; 
Grundmann (Fn. 16), 1999, 2.02. 

23 Dircctivc on thc Salc of Consumcrs Goods and Associated Guarantecs 1999/44/EC 25.5.1999, OJ L 
171, p 12 .. NJW 1999, p 2421; sec for cxample GRUNDMANNIMEOICUSIROLLAND, (cds) (Fn. 135), 2000; 
Gsl:I.L, JZ 200 I, p 65 et scq.; IIONSllU., JZ 200 I , p 278 et seq. and comparalive reports on thc implemcn-
talion ofthe Direetive on thc Salc ofConsumcr Goods in 9 Eur.Rl!l~PriltL pp 157 - 375 (2001. Vol. 3). 

24 Directive on E-commerce 2000/31/EC of8.6.2000, OJ L 178, p I; sec for cxample HOERI!N, MMR 
1999, p 192 et scq.; ßENDER!SoMMER, R/11' 2000, p 264 et seq.; SPINDUlR, ZRP 2001, p 203 et seq. 

25 Directive on Combaling L:uc Paymcnt in Commercial Transaction 2000135/EC of8.6.2000, OJ L 
200, p 35. sec referenees in Fn. 36 and fon. 42. 

26 Dircetivc on lnjunctions for Thc Proteerion of Consumcrs · lnteresls 98127/EC of 19.5.1998, OJ I. 
166, p SI; sec BASilOOW (od.). Thcjoinlngofparollel interests in the trial, 1999; ßAtrrGE, ZZP 112 (1999), 
p 329 Cl scq; GREGllR, NJW 2000. p 2457 ct seq.; HEB, in Ernst/Zimmermann (cds) (Fn. 39), p 527 cl seq. 
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The new approach of the German legislature is characterised by three special fea-
tures: first there is no Ionger an attempt at minimum legislation. Rather now there is 
an implementation ofthe directive to a greatcr extent than rcquired, in t11at the scope 
for application of the directive is extcnded cither in subsumtive or personal tem1s 
beyond thc mi:nimum Ievel prescribed. In this way concepts are geueralised. 
Secondly and concomitantly Europcan Directives are integrated into Lhe BGB by 
means of paragraphs and are not implemented by special laws. This Ieads to a 
Europeanization of lhe BGB. The third feature consists in creation by the national 
legislaturc oflaws which arealready partly implemented although the European leg-
islation has not yet been finally promulgated. One could speak of an anticipatory 
legislation. 

1.2 Impfementalion ofthe new approach 

1.2.1 Integration of the Directive on Cross-Border Credit Tran!.fers, ofthe 
Directive on Distance Contracts, and the dra.ft ofthe Directive on Late 
Payment in the BGB 

Whilc the Directive on Cross-Border Credit Transfers obviously only regulates 
transfers across borders, the German Capital Transfer Law (Überweisungsgesetz) of 
199927 aims at a more comprehensive regulation of transfers pursuant to § 676 et 
seq. of the BGB in that the law also applies to inland transfers. While the transfer 
formally conslituted an instruction undcr § 665 BGB, it is now a contract. As infor-
mation obligations are now encompassed by the amended § 675a section I BGB in 
the German Regulation on Information Duties. 

Also the Act on the Aceeieration of Overdue Payments, 28 in fol'ce since I May 
2000, extends the field of application further than the Directive on Latc Payment. 
While the Directive applies only to due payment in business transactions, §§ 284 et 
seq. of the 8GB by contrast apply to evcryone, including private citizens. lt is also 
noticcable that on passing thc law the Directive on Late Payment had not yet been 
promulgated on the European Ievel. 

Ln the BGB the legis lature anticipated the implementation of the Directive on 
Distance Contracts by the FernabsG as an opportunity to adopt consumer protection 
nom1s: § 241a (delivery of unsolicited goods), § 66la (liability for commercial 

27 Of 14.8. 1999, 8GB/. I 1642. 
28 Of30.3.2000, 8GB/. I 330; see for example MOLI.ERS, WM 2000, p 2284 Cl seq. 
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notices that imp ly that the consumer has won a prize), § 676h (abuse of payment 
cards) BGB. In addition the Iegislature has passed generat regulations on a number 
of concepts for the consumer and the entrepreneur in § 13 and § 14 BGB, as weil as 
the right ofwithdrawal in consumer contracts pursuant to § 36la BGB and the right 
of return in consumer contracts pursuant to § 361 b BGB. 

1.2.2 lmplementation ofthe Directive on the Safe ofConsumer Good~ and the 
Directive on E-commerce by means of the Reformed Law of Obligations Act 
in the BGB 

The Federal Ministry of Justice has published a 630-page discussion paper,29 a con-
solidated draft30 and in the meantime a white paper on a modernised law of obliga-
tions.31 The Bundesrat (upper chamber) has proposed over 100 amendments which 
have been largely observed. 32 

After readings in the Bundestag and Bundesrat, the Reformed Law of 
Obligations Act has been now published in the Bundesgesetzblatt. The modernisa-
tion of the law of obligations is intended not only to implement the Directive on the 
Sale of Consumer Goods and the Directive on E-Commerce, but further to regulate 
anew passages of the generat and obligations parts of the BGB such as Iimitation, 
defective pedormance and work contracts. Above all the special statutes are to be 
integrated into the BGB, such as the AGBG, the HaustürWG, the VerbrKrG, the 
FernAbsG and the TzWrG. 

1.2.3 Modernisation ofcompensation /aw 
On 22 July 2002, the Bundestag passed a Jaw which aims at the "modernisation of 
compensation law". Alongside a claim for immaterial (non-pecuniary) darnage in 
contract Iaw and within strict liability (§ 253 Para. 2 sentence 2 BGB)33 claimants 
are to be supported by an easing of the standard of proof and rights of information 
in thc medicaments Jaw (Arzneimittelgesetz, § 84 Para. 2 AMG).34 

29 Of 4.8.2000. publishcd in ERNST/ZIMMERMANN (eds) (Fn. 39), p 613 ct scq. 
30 consolidated vcrsion of6.3.2001. 
31 Drafi proposal of I 1.5.2001 , ßR-Dr. 338/01 = Fraktionsentwurf of 14.5.2001 , BT-Drs. 14/6040. 

1\11 versions available on <http://www.bmj.bund.de> as weil as <http://www.thomas-moellers.de>. 
32 Federal Bill of 31.8.200 I, BR-Dr. 338/0 I. 
33 § 253 Para. 2 Sentence 2 reads: "l f compensation is duc for physical harm, harm to health, free-

dom or sexual sclf-dcterrnination, then equitable damages can also be claimed for non-property damage 
provided 

I. the harm was causcd intcntionally or 
2. the harm is significant in terms of scriousncss or duration". 
34 BGBI. 2002, 2674; available on <http://www.brnj.bund.de> and Alsosee Beschlüsse des 62. DJT, 

NJW 1999, p 117; ELSNF.R, 4/S 2000, p 233. 
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2. Risks associated with the new legislative approach 

2. I Overhasty creation of new norms: oversights, errors, careless language 

The wide r the scope of lcgislation is the g reater the dange r that new regulations do 
not correspond with previous concepts . The Capital Transfer Law,35 the Act on the 
Aceeieration ofOverdue Payments,36 and the FemAbsG37 have been subject to aca-
demic criticism. § 284 section 3 BGB has been a particula r victim, whicb instead of 
the desired acceleration of payments now prevents the creditor from pursuing his 
paymenl claim within the f irst 30 days.38 

The impression of inadequate thought is inescapable. This criticism applies par-
ticularly to the discuss ion draft proposal of August 2000.391fhe Federal ministry has 
reactcd by publishing a consolidated d rall of the discussion paper on 6 March 200 I. 
At a specia l meeting of German civillaw tcachers in March 200 I in Berlin, this con-
solidated draft was largely welcomed as an improvement but seen as in nccd offur-
ther amendment.40 The need for improvemcnt applies not onJy to the implementation 
of the Directive on the Sale of Consumer Goods41 or the Directive on Late 
Payment,42 but also to the law of defective performance (Leistungs-stönmgsrecht), 43 

35 EIIMANN/HADOING , WM·Sonderbeilage 3/1999; EINSELil, JZ 2000, p 9, 13; JAKOOS, JZ 2000, p 64 1 
et scq. 

:>6 MOLLI!RS, WM 2000, p 2284, 2295; STAri!NHORST, DB 2000, p 909, 915; HUBER, JZ 2000, p 743. 
750: HERTI!L, ZNotP 2000, p 130, 131, 136; FABIS, ZIP 2000, p 865, 86g; BRAMBRING, DNotZ 2000, p 
245, 246 Cl scq.; YotMER, ZFIR 2000, p 421, 422, 425; ERNST, ZEuP 2000, 767, 769; KREBS, DB 2000. 
p 1647, 1698 Cl scq., 1707; KOIWION, MDR 2000, p 802, 805. 

37 FLUMf>, ZIP 2000, p 1427 ct scq.; HENSIJN, ZIP 2000, p 11 51 ct scq.; PALANOT/1-11.\INRICHS, BGB, 
61th edn. 2002, § 13 digits I, 4; l-1. ROTH,JZ2000, p 1013 Cl scq.; LüKE, JuS2000, p 1139; ditfering com· 
pare St. LORENZ. JuS 2000, p 833, 843 ("Bravo"). 

38 The dcbtor no Ionger has 10 pay the bill in thc restauro~nt bul can request the bill 10 bc posted so 
as to give himsclf a further 30 days, sce Fn. 36. 

39 See contributions in ERNST/ZIMMBI\MANN (cds), Zivilrechtswi.v.ven.vchaft and Sclwldmchtsrefimn. 
2001 (Regcnsburgcr Tagung); 0AUNER-Llcß, JZ 2001, p 8 et seq., IIONSELL, JZ 2001, p 18 el scq.; 
ZIMMERMANN, JZ 2001, p 171 Cl seq. SCIIULZ!!/SCHULTE-NOI.KE, Die Sc/w/drechtsrej(mll vor dem 
Himergnmd des GemeiiL~chajlsrecht, 2001 (Münsteraner Tagung); EIDIJNMOUER, JZ 200 I, p 283 el scq. 

40 Sec Berliner Sondertagung der ZivilrcchL~ lehrer (contributions by W.H. Rolli, ULMER, CANt\RIS, 
WESTERMANN, H. Rom, LEI'!NEN published in JZ 2001 (Heft 10). Sec thc criticism of 0AUNilR-LIEil und~r 
<www.dauncr-1 ieb.de>. 

41 On lhc draft proposal sec HONSELL, JZ 2001, p 278, 281; GSW. , JZ 2001, p 65 Cl scq.; DAUNE!\· 
LIEB (Pn . 40), p 77 et seq .; on thc Bill see JoROEN/LEtiMANN, JZ 200 I, p 952 et seq. 

42 So for example Art. 3 scction I lit. b) ii of thc Directive is not yc1 implemented, sec MöLLERS, WM 
2000, p 2284, 2295; HUBER, JZ 2000, p 957, 959, 965 et SC{j.; 0AUNER-LIE!l (Fn. 40), p 38, compare 
HmNlliCIIS, OB 2001, p 157, 159, 161. Also on running cosrs (Art. 3 scc1ion 1 lit. e), sec MOLLE.RS, WM 
2000, p 2284, 2295; Gsm,L, ZIP 2000, p 186 1, 1867; diiTering HEINRICIIS, 88 200 I, p 157, 164. 

43 Humm. ZIP 2000, p 2273 ct scq.; ERNST, ZRP 2001, p 1, 8 ct seq.; WIUIELM/Dmzc, JZ 2001, p 
223 el seq.; MOTSCH, JZ 2001, p 428 et scq.; GRUNEWALD, JZ2001, p 433 etseq.: SCHAPI', JZ2001 , p 583 
Cl scq.; STOLI,, JZ 200 I, p 589 Cl scq. ; WILHELM, JZ 2001, p 861, 866 Cl scq.; ALTMEPPI!N, DB 200 I. p 
II 3 I el seq.; KNOTEL, NJW 200 I, p 2519 el scq.; dcfcnding the ncw law of dcfcctivc perfom1ance 
Anders, ZIP 2001, p 184 ct scq.; CANARIS, ZRP 2001, p 329 el seq.; CANAIUS, DB 2001, p 1815 ct seq; 
Sr. LoRENZ, JZ 2001, p 743 cl scq. 
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with qucstions of vo idancc44 and limitation.45 Konzen at the Berlin special meeting 
of civillaw teachers in March 200 I pointedly said that: "Windscheid and the various 
commissions needed more than 20 years for the BGB, how can we manage it in three 
months?"46 

Even so the Federal Ministry of Justice has shown itselfto bc cooperative (and 
capablc of learning). Thc legislative procedure has been used to eliminate mistakes 
from existing law both nat ional and bascd on European principles. Happily tbe mis-
conceived § 284 sectioo 3 BGB has becn reinterpreted in the mcantimc in the gov-
ernment bill, so that the desired acceleration of payment can now also be achieved 
by the immediate demand for payment within 30 days. The European transparency 
requirement for general terms and conditions, hitherto absent from the AGBG, was 
also introduced into the government bi1I.47 The entire legislative procedure is one 
long intensive learning and corrective procedure.48 

2.2 The pushing.forward o.f overhasty nationa//egislatures 

There are certain risks when a Member State passes law on certain legal matters 
when a European law has yet tobe passed and implementcd.49 Examples are the Act 
oo the Aceeieration of Overdue Payments and the prcvious drall Directive on 
Ovcrdue Payments in Commercial Transactions, the planned Sccurites and Takc-
Over Laws (Wertpapiererwerbs- und Übemahmegesetz, WpÜG) with the consulta-
tion, 50 white paper51 and draft biLJS2 as weil as the draft Take-Over Directive which 
was rejected by the European Parliament in July 2000.53 Such a procedure is not 
repugnant to European Jaw as such because a draft directive that has not been issued, 
and thus due to thc Iack of legally binding European legislation fi.trther domestic Jeg-
islation is not barred. However, this pre-empting of European legislation has two 
disadvantages. It f irstly adversely affects legal certainty, as national law quite prob-
ably has to be brought into lioe with European law once again within a short time. 
Then there is the danger that the national legislature t~t ils to adequately 

44 HONSEI,L, JZ2001, p 278.281; GAIER. ZRP 2001, p 336 el scq. 
45 ERNST, ZRP 2001, p I, 2 ct Seq.; ZIMMERMANN/lr:UNENIMANSJ;LJERNST, JZ 2001, p 684 Cl seq.; 

f'OERSTE, ZRP 200 I, p 342 et seq.; EGERMANN, ZRP 200 I , p 343 et seq.; EIUENMÜLLfiR (Fn. 29). 
46 So KONZEN, allhc civillaw tcachcrs' mccling, SZ of2.4.2001, p 4. on the history ofthe BOB sce 

STAUOINGERICOINO, BOB, 13lh edn. 1995, Einl. BGB, Rdn. 74 et seq.; SCiiULTB-NOLKio, NJW 1996, p 
1705 ct scq 

47 Although § 307 section 2 No. 3 ßGB is linguistically obscure. 
48 sec Fn. 29 et scq. also, CANARIS, ZRP 200 I, p 329 ct scq. 
49 Dircctivcs in the dran swge have no legal cffccl. sec MOLLIJRS, WM 2000, p 2284, 2293 et seq. 
50 of29.6.2000, sec POTSCIIIMOLLIJR, WM 2000, Beil. 2, p I et seq. 
51 of 12.3.2001. 
52 Draft of Gesetz zur Regelung von öffcnilichen Angeboten zum Erwerb von Wertpapieren and von 

Unternehmensübernahmen of 11.7.2001 , sec ZINS ER, ZRP 2001 , p 363 Cl seq. The drafts are available on 
<hiiJ>://www.bundcsfinanzministcrium.de> and <http://www.thomas-mocllcrs.de>. 

53 Draft Directivc on Take-Overs (13th Directivc) of 7 .2.1996, OJ C 96, 162, 5 = KOM (96) 655 
cndg. = ßR-Dr 162/96 as weil as of I 0.11.1997, KOM (97), 565 endg. = ZIP 1997, p 2172. 
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the requirements of the directive and thereby points clearly to tbe futurc. Going 
beyond the European requirements the general factua l requirements offailure of Obli-
gations in the law of defective performancc adopt elements ofthe UNSales Law61 and 
the law of obligations reform commission.62 Fundamentally thereby a compensatory 
duty in cases of impossibility, delay, liability in precontractual negotiations and posi-
tive violation of contractuaJ duty (positiver Forderungsverletzung) are codified. 

3.2 Codification ofjudge-made /aw 

Ln nurnerous decisions the ECJ has warned that directives have to implemented 
clearly and unambiguously, so that private citizens can gain knowledge of their 
rights.63 Wri tten law leads to a certain measure to clarity and certainty of law. The 
Directive on the Sale of Consumer Goods supplements and modernises legal reme-
dies in cases of defects in goods. The obsolete aedilitian warranty of performance 
claims to voidance and redhibitory action64 have been sensibly added to by the sub-
sequent claims for additional delivery and subsequent improvcment, as tl1ese rights 
previously existed in practice. The codification of judge-made law is also helpful as 
the codification of customarily recognised legal forms of liability in precontractual 
ncgotiations (culpa in contrahendo), positive violation of contractual c laims 
(Positive Forderungsverletzung), commercial frustration (Weg(aJ/ der Geschäfts-
grundlage) and the general right of giving notice on a significant ground. 

3.3 Europeanization ofthe BGB systematic 

Considerable systematisation has been achieved above all by the integration of con-
sumer rights statutes into the BGB. Ln the general part of the BGB there are the coo-
cepts of the consumer and busioess person. In the general part of the Iaw on 
obligations the regulations on delay and formation of contract are dealt with. In this 
way the Directive on Late Payments in Commercial Transactions and the Directive 
on Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracrs are implemented.65 An additional new sub-
title in the general part of the law of obligations, "special sales forms" incorporates 

6l On the concept of perfomance rcpair under Art. 45 UN-Kaufrechl, see SCHLECIITRIEM/ScHWENZER 
(cds), Kommentar zum einheitlichen UN-Kaufrecht, 3rd edn. 2000. 

62 On thc rcform of llrc law of obligations BMJ (ed.), Abschlussbericht der Kommission zur Über-
arbeitung des Schuldrecbts, 1992; Rol.LAND, MEDICUS, HAAS, RAUE, in NJW 1992, pp 2377-2400 as weil 
as 60. DJT, NJW 1994, pp 3069-3083. 

63 Sec Fn. 55. 
64 On actio rcdhibitoria (Uip. D. 21, I; 19, 6) and actio quanti minoris (Gell. 4.2, 5; Ed. D. 21 , I, 38 

pr) in slavc trading, sec KAsEn, Römisches Recht, 2nd cdn. 1971, § 131 .11.4. p 559 et scq.; ZIMMEIIMANN, 
Law ofObligations, 1993, p 331; MEDICUS, in Zimmennann (ed.), Rechtsgeschichte and Rechtsdogmatik, 
1999, p 307 et scq. 

65 Againsl UU.fER (JZ 200 I, p 491 et seq.) the integration of the AGBG into the BGB secms sensible. 
Regularion of these qucslions in the generat part would also bc possible, (sec PFEIFFI!R, in Ern 
Zimmermann (cds)) (Fn. 39), p 481, 500 ct seq.; WOLFFIPFEII'FER, ZRP 2001 , p 303 et seq.); on splitting 
thc law and iniegrntion of individual questionssec (DORNER, in Schulze/Schulte-Nölkc (eds). (Fn. 39). 
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that no duty to in form was incumbent on the other side.73 For example the seller oeed 
not inform the buyer that a competitor is selling the same goods more cheaply. 
Consequently up to now there are hardly any duties of information in the BGB. ln 
cantrast to this European directives provide for numerous legal norms of duties to 
inform, partly pre-contractual and partly contractual in nature.74 Such duties apply 
to consumer credit contracts, travel agreements as weil as to limesbare based rental 
agreements and distance contracts. 

Theseare based on the figure ofthe weU-informed and rational consumer,75 who 
can make decisions on the basis ofthe information available to him.76 A brochure can 
help the consumer in the decision whether he should enter into a contract. Duties of 
information in the performance of the contract serve the transparency of the contract. 
Thus information duties seem appropriate because the consumer cannot check the 
accommodation or the goods before concluding the travel, timeshare based rentat or 
distance agreement. The duties of information in tbe directives should ultimately 
protect against unpleasant surprises and facilitate the comparison of products. This 
is made clear for example by Article 4, section 2 of the Consumer Credit Directive, 
which requires a statcment of the actuaJ rate of interest of a loan. In this way the 
party taking out a loan is clearly shown the entire burden of debt. 

Even ifthc Nordic states set a higher standard for information duty nonns than 
German law, the judge-made law in Germany has in the meantime provided for 
numerous duties of ioformation. Such duties cannot consist only for the second-
hand car or the hause vendor in relation to the purchaser, but also to the banks in 
relations with their customers. These duties of information are based on the idea that 
the informational advantagc on one side and the deficit on the other (the so-called 
information slope) must therefore in principle be removed, because the disadvantage 
in terms ofinformation rests on the Specialposition ofthe party subject to the infor-
mation duty_77 Seen from the economic point of view an extension of information 
dutics in the light of the economic independence of the consumer is required in thc 

73 For the acquisition of shares for example BGH of 13.7. 1983, NJJV 1983, p 2493, 2494; MOt.LERSI 
LEISCII, JZ 2000, p 1085. 

74 Sec for cxamplc Arts 3 and 4 Packagc Tour Dircctivc, TONNER, in Grnbii21H ilf/Wolf (cds) (Fn. 8), 
A.l2 Art. 3 Rdn. 23 ct scq. sec lor example Lt!CI-IEI.ER, in Dauscs (cd.), Handbuch des Wirt.rchqfisrechts, 
Loseblatt 2000, H.V. Rdn. 44 et scq. 

75 Thc information in terms ofthe less stringent Iimitation of freedom Oftrade undcr Art. 28 EC, see 
ECJ of7.3.1990, C-362188, ECR 1990, 1-667 = EuZW 1990, p 222 - INNO; ECJ of 13.8.1984, C-16183, 
ECR 1984, 1299 - Prantl; OAUSES, in Oauscs (ed.) (Fn. 74), C. l. Rdn. 155; sec NtEMOLLER, Das 
Verbraucherleitbild in der Rechtsprechung des BGH and des EuGH, 1999, p 168 et seq. Protection also 
undcr Directivc on Misleading and Comparativc Advertising 841450/EEC of 10.9.1984, OJ L 250, 17 
amended by Directive 97/55/EEC of6.10.1997, OJ L 290, p 18. 

76 On the infonnation theory mo<lel see DAUNER-LIEO, Verbroudter.~clmtz durr:h Ausbildung eines 
Sonderprivatrechts fiir Verbraucher, 1983. 

77 BREIDENBACII, Die Voro11ssetz1mgen von Informationspflichten beim Vertrogsschlt1ss, 1989, § 13; 
agrecing MiinchKomm/H . Roth, BGB, 3rd cdn. 1996, § 242 Rdn . 216; MünchKomm/Emmerich, vor§ 
275 Rdn. 81; HoPT, FS Gemlmber, 1993, p 169, 186. Jüngst FLEISCHE!\, Informationsasymmetrie im 
Vertragsrecht, 2000; FLEISCHER , ZEuP 2001, p 772 ct seq. 
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app lics to the employee on the insolvency of the employer105 and for customers of 
banks or investment companies to an amount of € 20,000.106 

Although there was a corresponding sccurity system in Germany for bank insol-
vcncyl07 the protection against insolvency of an employer108 or a tour operator is 
largcly new.I09 Such a soiution is quite appropriate as primarily an advance per-
formance is required of the bank customer with his deposit and the employee with bis 
work and also of the tourist.IIO Protection against insolvency of the contractual part-
ner only sccures a pcrformance already made by the tourist, employer or customer. 

4.4.3 Towards "multiple rrack" tort/aw 
Contract law has been modcmised by the Reformed Law ofObligations ActIn a sec-
ond step one could imagine rcforming tort law. Jn Substantive terms it would be nec-
essary to overcome the dogma of"a separation of risk and fault liability"lll which is 
also seen as obsolete by the dominant opinion. 11 2 As the Austri an product liability law 
allows compensation with a reference to general norms, 25 cases have been decided 
at the highest instance under the product liability law by the year 2000.113 The gov-
ernment draft which also provides for compensation for risk liability, 114 points in the 
right direction; perhaps the German productliability law could also recognise this.115 

lt could then be formally considered whether to integrale the Product Liability 
Directive or the Prodl-laftG into the BGB, for example following the example ofthe 
Netherlands 116 and France .111 

105 Directive on Protcction of the Employec on lnsolvency of thc Emp1oyer 80/987/EEC of 
20. 10. 1980, 0.1 L 283, p 23. 

106 Directivc on Deposit Guarantce Schemes 94119/EEC of30.5.1994, OJ L 135, p 5. A claim against 
this direclive was rejccted by the ECJ, ECJ of 13.3.1997, C-233/94, ECR 1991, 1-2405 = ZIP 1991, p 
1016. The Dircctive on Investor Compensation Schcmcs 97/9/EC of 3.3.1997,0J L 84, p 22 cxtends Lhc 
scopc to securitics investment companics. 

107 Lastgaps werc closed by the Einlagensichcrungs- and AnlcgercntschädigungsG of 16.7.1998. 
BGBI. I 45. see FISCHS! in Schimansky/Bunte/Lwowski (eds), Bankrechtshandbuch. 2. Aufl. 200 I, § 133 
Rdn. 24 et seq. 

108 Sozialgesetzbuch lll § 183 et seq. Ch. Wunr:R, EAS, B 3300. 
109 Germany was the only Mcmber State without a duty for tour operators to protcct against insol-

vcncy, TONNER, in Grabitz/Hi1f/Wolf (eds) (Fn. 8), A.l2 Art. 7 Rdn. 3. 
110 T o NNER, in Grabitz/llilf/Wolf (eds) (Fn. 8), A.l2 Art. 7 Rdn. 2; for 1J1c courts who alrcady pro· 

tccted thcconsumer, sec BGH of l2 .3. 1987, BGHZ 100, 157 = NJJV 1987, p 1931. 
III EsseR, JZ 1953, p 129 et seq. 
112 see MOLLERS, Rechtsgüterschutz im Umwelt- nnd 1-lafiungsrecht, 1996. p 114; more compre· 

hensive JANSI!N, ZEuP 200 I, p 30 , 54. 
113 Sec PoscH, ZEuP 200 I, p 595 with further rcfcrenccs. 
114 sec Fn. 33 et sc<1. 
115 Anational compcnsation claim is possiblc evcn if unforeseen by thc Directivc on Liability lor 

Dcfcctivc Products, becausc more stringent national luw is pcrmissible. 
116 Art. 6: 185 - 193 ßW. 
I t7 An. 1386-1 - 1386-18 cc. werc implemenied by Loi N° 98-389 du 19.5.1998 relativeä Ia rcspon-

sabilitc du fait des produits defectueux, J.O. W 117 of 21.5.1998, p 7744; In Utc UK the Consumcr 
Protcction Act ( 1987) rcgulates both product liability and product safety. 












